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Last season produced mixed emotions for
the players who turned out for the Club, with
a sense of unfulfilled potential mixed with
pride at the return to form ofthe lst XI and
some robust displays that saw the 2nd and
3rd XIs salvage their respective divisional
status as the season came to a close. Offthe
fieid, the Club continues to be run superbly
well under the chairmanship of Andrew
ButIer (The Knoll 1981s), with a magnificent
anniversary dinner at Stamford Bridge and
a hugely enjoyable tour to Berlin taking place
in early 2009 and the successful transition
to the playing fields at The John Lyon School
was managed without problems.

After last season's disappointing set of
results the senior side returned to form with
a series of excellent performances. There was
little to suggest this would be the case with
a 5-0 thumping suffered at the hands of an
average Westminster side on the opening day
of the season - unquestionably attributable
to a lack of pre-season fixtures and the
consequent low fitness levels. TWo wins,
nine goals and an Ed Martins @lmfield 2001s)
hat-trick later however and confidence was
restored - albeit rather briefly as a shortage
of players for the fourth match against a
strong Brentwood side resuited in a second
thrashing in front of the Harrow faithful, 4-0.

It was already apparent that if the side
could field its first choice team and the
attitude was right the results would come;
if not, another season of frustration would
ensue. A second 4-2 win of the season against
KCS Wimbledon (which included a Paul Molloy

Below left and middle, competitive play in
the match against the School lst XI. Right,
guests at the OHAFC annual dinner

(The Park 19913/ toe-poke bicycle kick lob) set
the team up nicely for the first meeting with
league leaders and arch rivais Charterhouse.
Harrow played superbly to dominate their
rivals in a feisty match, with the goalkeeper
and back four determined to keep a clean sheet
that 1ed to a 2-0 win. Three wins in the next
four games saw the side within touching
distance at the top of the table, but with little
margin for error. The next three games were to
prove pivotal to the season.

An appalling first-half display away to
Forest saw the side 3-0 down at the break and
facing a 1ong, ulpleasantjourney back home
from the outskirts of northeast London.
Harrow rallied to reduce the deficit to 3-2
but with the ninety minutes up and injury
time being played it still appeared to be a
lost cause - that was until Lederman raced
onto a Ouentin Baker through-ball to fire in
the equaliser and, with the Forest side now
in a state of sheer panic, a minute later the
goalscorer turned provider as Martins was
freed dornn the right to somehow bundle
in a goai from an impossible angle.

All talk that "this is our season" was
silenced in the next fortnight, however, with
two unexpected defeats against sides in the
bottom half of the table, the 2-1 loss to a
dreadful Malvern side the final nail in the
coffin. After all the hard work that saw the
side win eight of the first eleven games, it
was a shame to throw it away in such a tame
manner, although the side did respond to
win their next four games, including another
magnificent display against Charterhouse
to complete the double over them and in
the process inflict Charterhouse's only two
defeats of the season in League and Cup
football. The season ended with a 2-2 draw
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away to Lancing to leave the lst XI with a
record of twelve wins, one draw and five
defeats and a total of 37 points,just three
short of their best mark and five behind the
champions. The early Arthur Durrn Cup exit
to Haileybury is best forgotten!

Spirit in the team was excellent, with
young players Ed Martins, Fred Richardson
(Elmfield 19993) andWill Orr-Ewing (Elmfi.eld
1998s) all contributing throughout the
campaign. PauI Molloy made a successful
transition to centre-half and formed an
excellent partnership with Orr-Ewing and Ed
Poulter (Newlands 19953), and skipper Ouentin
Baker was almost back to his best in midfield
with some towering dispiays. The addition of
a strong pre-season programme will make the
lst XI a formidable outfit next season.

The 2nd and 3rd XIs were aiways iikely
to struggle after promotion last season, but
both squads pulled together magnificently
to ensure their league status in Divisions TWo
and Four respectively was retained. Charlie
F':eid. (The Head Master's 19973) took over the
helm of the 2nd XI following the success-
laden years under Arjun Chopra (Newlands
19973) ar:.d ran the side with the help of Harry
Woolley (Moretons 1998s). A lack of pre-
season preparation saw the side struggle
early on, not heiped by the fixture computer
allotting them their two toughest tests
against the Charterhouse second string in
quick succession, both of which ended in
defeat. By mid-season, the 2nd XI were sitting
in the lower half of the table and it was clear
that a relegation dogfight was emerging.
Wins against Haberdashers'Aske's, and fine
performances against Chigweli's lst and
2nd strings, saw the side's final game of
the season become a winner-takes-all clash
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against Eton's 2nd XL Charlie and his men
produced a magnificent display to defeat a
side containing what looked suspiciously
like a number of Eton lst XI players - it was
fortunate that their senior side was equally
inept and, without wishing to invite
schadenfreude, there were few tears shed
at their double relegationl

The Harrow 2nds finished with four
wins and four draws from fourteen games, a
respectable record to be built on next season,
with a top three finish the ultimate aim.

Alex Gilbert (Moretons 20013) and Oli
Malin-Hyams (Newlands 200dl had possibly
the hardest job with the captaincy of the 3rd
XI. After a superb promotion to Division Four
Iast year, the constant shuffling of players
due to shortages in both the lst and 2nd
teams made life more than difficult aad the
side struggled in a more competitive division.
Three wins and two draws were gained which
saw the side finish seventh in the table and
maintain their status for next season, with
the contributions of Stof Magrath (Druries
20013),Dami Aderemi (Rendalls 200tr), Giles
Matthey (The Head Master's 20033),Dave
Howells (Newlands 1999s) and. the evergreen
Ed Thorn worth highlighting. The continued
tireless efforts of Fred and Jackie Woolley in
helping with the running of the 3rd XI must
also be placed on record.

Both the 2nd and 3rd XIs suffered early
Junior League Cup exits, which provides
further motivation for next season, whilst the
Veterans once again missed out on Cup glory
under the stewardship of John Wyn-Evans
(The Head, Master's 19751).

The 150th Anniversary Dinner at Stamford
Bridge in February was a huge success with
over 250 guests and Club President Fred
Woolley (West Acre 19573) accepling an honour
from the FA in recognition of the Club's
longevity. Fred has now stepped dovrm from
his role as President to be replaced by Mike
Keenan (WestAcye 19623),but one cannot
imagine his devotion to the cause wiII be in
any way diminished next season. The Charles
Clover Brovrrn Award went to David Lederman
and Ed Marlins won theYoung Player of the
Year Award, a new trophy to be presented
amually in memory of the late and much
Ioved RobertWorthy (The Grove 1968s).

Rudy de Oliveira (Bradbys 20003)
organised a hugely enjoyable four-day tour
to Berlin over Easter with a tour party whose
ages ranged from l8 to over 50! Special
mention must go to Johnny Williams fi4lest
Acre 1 I 7 6s ), whose five-minute cameo
appearance proved once again that whilst
form is temporary, class remains permanent...

Finally, next season tr'red Richardson will
be taking over the reins as Club Secretary
following the surprisingly organised efforts
of Paul Molloy, so anyone wishing to train or
play with the Club should get in touch with
him, all details can be found on the club
website: www.ohafc.com

Stout resistance by holders Neil Smith and
Mark Hubbard proved unavailing as they
Iost their Lacoste World Rackets Doubles
Championship to Harry Foster and Mark
Hue Williams by 7 games to 5. Harry Foster
started the first game playing as if he had a
train to catch, dominating the courl. The
challengers went to a 6/0 lead before losing
serve. The Champions, trailing by 2 games
to 4 from the first leg and by 70 aces
(points) to 85, then responded well,
reaching 7 /6 before Smith served a double,
allowing Foster back in, and he and Hue
Williams took full advantage reaching 12/7
in their next hand, before themselves being
pegged back to lO/12.Back in the box they
made sure of the 3 points needed to take
the game 15/10. The second game foliowed
a similar pattern, the challengers taking it
by the same score.

Up to now the rackets had been of a
patchy quality with errors being as
prevalent as winners. Foster and Hue
Williams had served 15 aces, Smith and
Hubbard 10. In the next two games the
balance was more than reversed, Neil and
Mark serving 18 to Harry and Mark's 8. In
total Foster had 20 service aces, Mark Hue
Williams B, Neil 22 and Mark Hubbard 1I.

In the third game it was as if everybody
had woken up, the quality of play improving
exponentially, both the professionals in
parlicular playing much better, with some
rallies that left the crowd as breathless as
the participants. The upshot was that Mark
and NeiI took the game in a set to five,
i8/13. This reverse seemed to really unsettle

the amateurs who began making plenty of
unforced errors and the Champions went
quickly to a 10/0 iead in the 4th game and
then to 1213 before closing out the game in
fourhands l5/7.

The fifth game proved to be crucial for
the professionals. Leading at 12l5 they had
wiped out the points deficit from the first
leg and had the initiative, if they had gone
on to win the game with the score
remaining heavily in their favour, they
would surely have remained Champions.
Harry and Mark, recovered from their bad
patch and having got back in, had a run of
six points to level the score and then kept
NeiI and Mark pointless to win back sewe
and go to 14/12 and Championship point.
The winning post in sight, Mark Hue
Williams with what, in most situations,
would be a straightforward kill at the front
of the court, hit a forehand smartly into the
tin. The holders made no such errors, once
in the box, they took the 2 points they
needed to level the game score at 14 aII and
then the 3 points to take the set in their
next hand, and win lhe game 17/14.

This left the match nicely poised
though the challengers had an obvious
advantage. Foster and Hue Williams now
needed to win just 7 points to win the
Championship, Neil and Mark had to win
the game 15/6 or better to retain their title.
It was close as far as 4/l in favour of the
holders before Harry took control with a
run of five to get to 6/4. Mark made no
mistake this time taking the point needed
to win the title. DUDLEY MACDONALD

WORLD DOUBLES TITLE FATLS TO FOSTER PARTNERSHIP

DAVID I-EDERMAN (NEWLANDS 19883)


